FOR IMMEDITE RELEASE

Marquis Software Solutions Launches CenTrax NEXT, A New
Generation of Compliance Software
PLANO, TX (September 2019) – Marquis Software Solutions, a financial services market leader providing
compliance and marketing software and expertise for financial institutions, launched CenTrax NEXT, a
new generation of compliance software.
CenTrax NEXT allows banks, credit unions and mortgage lenders to assemble, analyze, and act on data
with regards to HMDA, CRA and Fair Lending. This new software features enhanced mapping tools,
customizable dashboards, browser-based applications, improved reporting tools, and new fair lending
reports.
“While building CenTrax NEXT we listened to our clients to create a new software solution that meets
the everchanging regulatory landscape,” said Susan R. Faulkner, Marquis CEO. “CenTrax NEXT will help
our clients better understand their data and manage their fair lending, HMDA and CRA programs.”
Marquis has been providing Compliance software solutions since 1987. Marquis serves banks, credit
unions, and mortgage lenders across the country, from small community banks to the largest banks in
the nation.
“We understand our client’s needs and the importance of having intuitive and easy to use technology
that gives you accurate data, powerful reporting tools, enhanced mapping, and FFIEC geocoding,” Leslie
Watson - Stracener, Marquis Chief Compliance and Client Experience Officer said.
CenTrax NEXT is the next generation of compliance software!
For a demo of the new CenTrax NEXT software contact CenTraxNext@gomarquis.com.
About Marquis Software Solutions
Marquis Software Solutions, a Plano, Texas-based financial services market leader, provides marketing
and compliance software and expertise to assemble, analyze and act on financial institutions data.
Marquis gives over 700 clients the confidence and insight to make informed decisions, achieve their
vision and deliver measurable results. To learn more, visit www.gomarquis.com.
About Falfurrias Capital Partners
Falfurrias Capital Partners is a Charlotte-based private equity investment firm founded in 2006 by Hugh
McColl Jr., former chairman and CEO of Bank of America, Marc Oken, former CFO of Bank of America,
and Managing Partner Ed McMahan. The firm is focused on acquiring or investing in a diverse portfolio
of growth-oriented middle-market companies. By leveraging the extensive strategic and operational
experience and business relationships of the firm’s principals, Falfurrias Capital Partners is positioned to
be a value-added partner for both its portfolio companies and its limited partners. For more
information, visit www.falfurriascapital.com.

